




The relationship between chronological offensive and defensive 
actions and their outcomes in a basketball game screen play
Natsuki KINOSHITA1）2），Akihito YAITA1）
Abstract
This study aimed to examine the current tendency of chronological changes in the offense and 
defense in a basketball game screen play by chronologically analyzing the strategical offensive and 
defensive plays in the play from the start to finish; investigating the relationship between the strategical 
actions and success/failure; and categorizing successful and unsuccessful patterns based on this 
relationship. Targeted games were the six games after the women’s quarterfinals of the 69th All-Japan 
Collegiate Basketball Championship held in Sendai, Miyagi Prefecture, from November 28 to December 
3, 2017. For the on-ball screen plays during the games, the following six items that were thought to be 
related to a screen play were recorded: 1) the position of the screener defense; 2) the actions of the 
cutter defense; 3) offense actions; 4) the success or failure of the screen play; 5) the success or failure 
of the shot; and 6) whether a turnover or not. The ratios of the offense actions were calculated after 
tallying the checked items according to the position of the cutter defense. Then, the association between 
offensive actions and the outcomes of the screen plays and the characteristics of each item were 
examined after compiling a cross table between them. 
As a result, with regard to the association between the strategical actions of defense in the screen 
play and the offensive play against it, the actions that the offense chose were different depending on the 
position of the screener defense and the actions of the cutter defense. In addition, successful and failure 
patterns were able to be categorized using the significant association between offensive actions and the 
outcome of the screen play.
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アクションあり 37 125 3 31 196
アクションなし 22 81 1 30 134




















































































































































































































































































ドライブ パス シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 8 13 3 1
調整残差 0.12 1.18 1.15 -2.75
頻度 3 3 0 4
調整残差 -0.12 -1.18 -1.15 2.75









ドライブ パス シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 11 4 3 1
調整残差 1.86 -1.65 0.74 -1.57
頻度 0 2 0 1
調整残差 -1.86 1.65 -0.74 1.57







ドライブ パス シュート シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 60 5 8 9 1
調整残差 2.94 -0.31 -1.25 2.16 -4.87
頻度 18 3 7 0 12
調整残差 -2.94 0.31 1.25 -2.16 4.87



































ドライブ パス シュート シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 47 4 1 8 3
調整残差 1.25 -0.55 -1.76 0.32 -0.86
頻度 12 2 2 2 2
調整残差 -1.25 0.55 1.76 -0.32 0.86







ドライブ パス シュート シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 9 4 1 4 1
調整残差 0.77 0.94 0.81 1.70 -3.29
頻度 4 1 0 0 7
調整残差 -0.77 -0.94 -0.81 -1.70 3.29









ドライブ パス シュート シュート ドリブルキープ 計
頻度 7 4 0 5 3
調整残差 0.18 0.64 -1.48 1.7 -1.64
頻度 3 1 1 0 4
調整残差 -0.18 -0.64 1.48 -1.70 1.94
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